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WHY

THE

WEBER?

ORIGINAL SINCE 1952
In 1952, Weber Bros. welder George Stephen
converted a marine buoy into the first kettle
barbecue, creating what was to make Weber
the byword for BBQ.

High quality products
Broad range of accessories
Warranty for up to 10 years
Retailer Training
Satisfied and inspired
customers

AN APPETITE FOR NEVER-ENDING INNOVATION

PEOPLE WILL GLADLY SPEND GOOD MONEY
ON HAPPY MOMENTS.
Here’s a secret: At the end of the day, barbecuing is
not just about the food. It’s about quality time spent
with family and friends. This is why Weber is a
brand name that's associated worldwide with happy
memories. Furthermore, the broad range of accessories available for a Weber® barbecue are perfect
for securing lasting customer loyalty: you can count
on the buyer of a Weber coming back for more. So
will their neighbours – there’s no sales pitch like
word-of-mouth recommendations.

The history of Weber is the f ascinating
narrative of how one employee’s desire
to improve his weekend pastime drove
the transformation of an entire company.
Back in 1952, Weber Brothers Metal
Works was a Chicago-based manufacturer of marine buoys. One of their
welders, George Stephen Sr, was a
zealous barbecue master, but increasingly frustrated with the open brickwork
brazier he had in his back garden. Any
passing shower could extinguish the fire.
Even a few drops would tamper with the
temperature and ruin the steaks. And
the slightest gust of wind would blow
hot ashes all over the place. Looking
for a way to cover the barbecue without
smothering the heat, George Stephen

GEORGE STEPHEN

Inventor & founder
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created the world’s first kettle barbecue
from two halves of a buoy. A few holes
drilled into the bottom enabled the necessary air circulation. The invention was
met with huge enthusiasm from George
Stephen’s neighbours, and sales of the
new device almost immediately went
through the roof. However, nobody could
have foreseen back then that Weber was
to become the very synonym for BBQ in
countries all over the world. Since then,
the brand has come a long way: Weber
is now a leading manufacturer of not
only charcoal barbecues but also gas
and electric barbecues. However, the
original kettle barbecue is still the icon
of the brand – refined to near-perfection.
At Weber, we will never stop striving for
improvement.
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BACK TO
THE ORIGINS

FUEL FOR SUCCESS:
WEBER BRIQUETTES
When it comes to barbecuing, the result depends on the steadiness of
the heat, and coal briquettes are ideal to provide that. The perfection
of your customers’ barbecue experience is our ultimate mission, so
at Weber, innovation does not stop at the fuel.
Coals stored in places such as garages, cellars or garden sheds may
grow damp over time. To prevent that, WEBER® barbecue briquettes
come in a waterproof bag that’s even re-sealable. So, no matter
where your customers keep them until their next barbecue session –
with Weber lighter cubes, the next fire will be on in no time at all.

Nothing surpasses the skill of barbecuing over coals. Or even the
warm feeling of nodding off after a hearty meal in the company of
glowing embers.
These are the dreams you sell when you sell WEBER – along with the
equipment to make them come true: Perfect air circulation guarantees always-perfect barbecue results. High-temperature enamelling
ensures that the kettle won’t rust – backed up by 10 years warranty.

WEBER offers great value for money. Great options at every price
point, replacement parts available for every WEBER® barbecue, as
well as perfectly fitting essential and advanced accessories will
convince starters and advanced barbecuers alike.

GUIDE YOUR CUSTOMERS’ JOURNEY FROM
BEGINNER TO BARBECUE HERO WITH THESE
ACCESSORIES
ESSENTIALS

ALWAYS READY
Revolutionary water-resistant zip bag
to keep Weber briquettes dry.

20 MINS
is all it takes for Weber briquettes to
reach the optimal cooking temperature.

3 HRS
is how long Weber briquettes are
guaranteed to burn for at over 180 °C.
Rapidfire Chimney Starter

Lighter Cubes

A DVA N C E D

Char-Baskets
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100%
natural. Weber briquettes are made
from natural, recycled components.

Weber Lighter
7

HOT
OPPORTUNITIES
DURING THE
COLD SEASON

THE PERFECT GIFT

iGRILL MINI

iGRILL 2

iGRILL 3

With WEBER, the barbecue season never comes to an end.
Come October, a kick-off event in store will promote our winter
season stars, the “Master-Touch GBS Limited Edition” and the
“Genesis® II E-410 GBS” and essential accessories. These special
Christmas offers will convince even more customers that
a WEBER® barbecue is the perfect Christmas gift. The Grill
Academy will provide inspiration in the form of special winter
recipes and barbecue courses for you to sell.

MASTER-TOUCH GBS
LIMITED EDITION
(RED)

GENESIS® II E-410 GBS
(CRIMSON)

GUIDE YOUR CUSTOMERS’ JOURNEY FROM BEGINNER TO
BARBECUE HERO WITH THESE ACCESSORIES
ESSENTIALS

iGrill 2

Apron

Premium Tool Set

Premium Barbecue Cover

A DVA N C E D

Rotisserie
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GBS Inserts

Smoker Box / Wood Chunks
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GENESIS® II – THE
REVOLUTION OF
GAS BARBECUING

When it comes to the joy of barbecuing, you will find that
the most enthusiastic customers are also the happiest
to spend – and vice versa. With the most advanced
technology currently available in the marketplace, this
is exactly the target group you will be able to attract.
Satisfy your customers with premium quality and count
on them to satisfy your customers with premium quality
and count on them to keep coming back for additional
accessories.
All Genesis® II and Genesis® II LX models are iGrill 3
ready

POWERED
BY

GENESIS® II L X S-4 40 GBS
(STAINLESS STEEL )

GENESIS® II E-310 GBS
(BL ACK )
T H E I N N O V AT I V E H I G H
PERFORMANCE GRILLING SYSTEM
INSIDE EVERY Genesis® II

GUIDE YOUR CUSTOMERS’ JOURNEY FROM BEGINNER TO
BARBECUE HERO WITH THESE ACCESSORIES

INFINITY IGNITION

ESSENTIALS

The Infinity Ignition is guaranteed to ignite
every time. An internal switch on each burner control ensures that by turning the knob,
the gas will ignite and start each burner
with ease.

HIGH PERFORMANCE BURNERS
The unique, tapered shape delivers a
consistent gas flow from front to back. This
provides ultimate heat distribution, ensuring
that food cooks evenly and consistently
anywhere on the cooking grate.

The updated iGrill thermometer mobile app provides an excellent sales impulse.
The new app not only has an entirely new look but also a unique range of new features,
including:

iGrill 3

• Guided pairing and barbecue setup • Choose protein and select desired internal
temperature • Real time temperature tracking via probes • Food preparation and
barbecue setup tips • Timers

FLAVORIZER BARS
The classic Flavorizer Bars are angled just
right to catch drippings that smoke and
sizzle, adding that irresistible smoky flavour
we all know and love to your food.

Premium Barbecue Cover

Grill Brush

Premium Tool Set

A DVA N C E D

GREASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
The grease management system helps with
the removal of grease while reducing the
risk of flare-ups. Drippings are funnelled
away from the burners into the disposable
drip pan, located under the cookbox.
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Poultry Roaster

Rotisserie

Griddle
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GOURMET BBQ SYSTEM (GBS)
DELIVERING UNLIMITED POSSIBILITIES

DUTCH OVEN

PIZZA STONE

GRIDDLE

POULTRY ROASTER

WOK SET

SEAR GRATE

UPSELLING OPPORTUNITIES
FOR YEARS TO COME
The Gourmet bbq system (GBS) makes
barbecuing an almost unlimited experience: once your customers discover that
the GBS does more than cook meat, fish and
vegetables, they’ll want to try the accessories
out for themselves. After all, the GBS makes a
WEBER® barbecue as versatile as a fully equipped
kitchen. From pizza to pasta, or pineapple upside
down cake for dessert – there’s virtually no dish that
can’t be cooked on a WEBER.
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SHINE UP YOUR BUSINESS.
THE INNOVATIVE WEBER
WAY OF CLEANING.
Show your customers how to make their
outdoor kitchen shimmer and shine! 
WEBER’s range of special cleaners will
make the barbecue as good as new.

WEBER

BBQ
COURSES

ENVIRONMENTALLY
FRIENDLY
EASY TO USE BOTTLE
ALLOWS SPRAYING FROM
ALL ANGLES
CUSTOMER SUPPORT
THROUGH
HOW-TO VIDEOS

ENAMEL
CLEANER

STAINLESS STEEL
CLEANER
Q AND GRATE
CLEANER
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START THINKING
ABOUT YOUR DATES
FOR 2018!

NON-STICK
SPRAY

SPEAK TO YOUR Weber Sales
Representative for more information.

YOUR
MARKETING &
SALES TOOL

LIFTING THE LID ON SIZZLING SALES
As the Weber brand grows each year, so does the
demand for our products – from the iconic
Master-Touch GBS 57cm charcoal kettle through to
the revolutionary new Pulse, the smart grill set to
change the urban barbecue landscape, and
innovative accessories, such as the iGrill digital
app-connected thermometer.

We want to ensure that your staff are equipped
with the knowledge and expertise to convert the
customers who come into your store to view
Weber’s range of products, into sales.
Therefore, in 2018 we will once again be hosting
an interactive day of training and development.

DISCOVER
THE WEBER WAY
OF BARBECUING

2017 FEEDBACK
‘‘This has been the best training
day I’ve been to yet.’’
‘‘I have been to many Weber
training events and the one I
attended in Mill lane in Reading
was by far the most well
organised and professional event
I’ve attend.’’
‘‘It’s been a really informative day.’’

This inspiring day will allow your Sales staff to:
• Explore the Weber story and find out how our
products stand apart from the competition –
building knowledge and shop floor confidence.
• Get to grips with hands-on cooking
demonstrations using our latest products and
accessories, including Genesis II® and iGrill products
– increasing staff expertise.

• Participate in a sales training workshop where
they’ll learn practical skills to cross-sell and upsell;
leading to improved productivity and increased sales
of higher end product.
• Discover a superior barbecuing experience through
interactive sessions designed to help create credible
sales stories.

Places will be in high demand, please contact your Weber Sales Representative to discuss booking onto our
training for 2018.
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RANGE OV ERVIEW

CHARCOAL BARBECUES
BACK TO THE ORIGINS – Barbecuing with charcoal is the most authentic and sensory way of
SMOKEY JOE® PREMIUM
CHARCOAL GRILL Ø 37 CM

SMOKEY JOE® PREMIUM
CHARCOAL GRILL Ø 37 CM

GO-ANYWHERE CHARCOAL
GRILL

COMPACT CHARCOAL GRILL
Ø 47 CM

COMPACT CHARCOAL GRILL
Ø 57 CM

ORIGINAL KETTLE
CHARCOAL GRILL
Ø 57 CM

KETTLE PLUS CHARCOAL
GRILL
Ø 47 CM

ORIGINAL KETTLE
PREMIUM
CHARCOAL GRILL Ø 57 CM

MASTER-TOUCH GBS
CHARCOAL GRILL
Ø 57 CM

PERFORMER DELUXE GBS
CHARCOAL GRILL
Ø 57 CM

MASTER-TOUCH GBS
CHARCOAL GRILL
Ø 57 CM

MASTER-TOUCH GBS
CHARCOAL GRILL
Ø 57 CM

grilling. It is like going back to the roots: set up a fire, smell the smoke, hear the crackaling of the
briquettes, be one with nature. In a world that gets faster and more technological every day many
people seek for real and authentic experiences – Enjoy the original barbecue feeling.

IN BRIEF
1
Lid and bowl – made of quality US steel and porcelainenamelled inside and out to achieve the best heat reflection
and rust protection.
2
Aluminium vents – provide airflow for combustion. The
top and bottom vents should generally be fully open, as the
air keeps the briquettes burning. When you have finished
barbecuing you can close them to suffocate the fire and put
out the barbecue.

PERFORMER GBS CHARCOAL
GRILL
Ø 57 CM

3
Handle – made from glass-reinforced nylon, to handle
any weather conditions. On some models the handles
incorporate two tool holders.

Charcoal rails/Char-Baskets – keep the briquettes in place,
in line with the desired cooking method. The different
barbecue models can have rails or Char-Baskets.
Grates – made of polished stainless steel or plated steel,
built for many years of barbecuing.
Cooking area – a wide range of models with diameters of
37 cm, 47 cm, 57 cm and 61 cm.
Wheels – durable all-weather wheels, making it easy to
move the barbecue.
Measuring cup – all charcoal barbecues come with a
charcoal measuring cup.

4
One-Touch cleaning system – Weber’s system whereby a
simple movement with the handle tips the ash into the ash
catcher, which can then be removed and emptied.

SMOKEY MOUNTAIN
COOKER SMOKER
Ø 47 CM

1
2

BEST IN CLASS - Our Best in Class range
encompasses the very best Weber has to
offer; not only in barbecue features and
performance, but also in the range of
cooking techniques achievable.

3
4
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CHARCOAL BAR BECUES

CHARCOAL BAR BE CUES

SMOKEY JOE® PREMIUM
CHARCOAL GRILL Ø 37 CM

SMOKEY JOE® PREMIUM
CHARCOAL GRILL Ø 37 CM

GO-ANYWHERE CHARCOAL GRILL

COMPACT CHARCOAL GRILL
Ø 47 CM

Superb cooking power and the ultimate in portability. The perfect
companion for days out.

Superb cooking power and the ultimate in portability. The perfect
companion for days out.

The space saving design means it fits neatly into the boot of your car,
perfect for out and about barbecuing.

The Weber® Compact charcoal barbecue is extremely durable and easy
to clean. With a 47 cm cooking area it’s perfect for anyone short on
storage space.

CHARCOAL

CHARCOAL

CHARCOAL

10

10

10

10

LIMITED
WARRANTY

LIMITED
WARRANTY

LIMITED
WARRANTY

LIMITED
WARRANTY

YEAR

YEAR

YEAR

YEAR

PRODUCT FEATURES

PRODUCT FEATURES

PRODUCT FEATURES

PRODUCT FEATURES

• Porcelain-enameled bowl and lid, makes the barbecue weather-proof and

• Porcelain-enameled bowl and lid, makes the barbecue weather-proof and

• Porcelain-enameled bowl and lid, makes the barbecue weather-proof and

• Porcelain-enamelled bowl and lid, makes the grill weather-proof and easy

easy to clean

easy to clean

easy to clean

to clean

• 37cm triple-plated cooking grate

• 37cm triple-plated cooking grate

• Triple-plated cooking grate

• Two weather-proof handles - the lid handle has a protective heat shield

• Rust-proof aluminium lid vents provide the proper air-flow for perfect

• Rust-proof aluminium lid vents provide the proper air-flow for perfect

• Rust-proof aluminium lid vents provide the proper air-flow for perfect

• Rust-proof aluminium lid vent provides proper airflow for perfect

barbecuing

barbecuing

• Tuck-N-Carry lid holder locks the lid for carrying and lowers to double as a
lid holder

barbecuing

• Tuck-N-Carry lid holder locks the lid for carrying and lowers to double as a
lid holder

barbecuing

• Swivel legs that raise the barbecue up to avoid scorching the ground or
surface and function as a lid lock for easy transportation

• 47 cm triple-plated cooking grate
• Rust-proof aluminium ash catcher

• Weather-proof handle with protective heat shield

• Weather-proof handle with protective heat shield

• Weather-proof handle with protective heat shield

• Crack-proof all weather wheels

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

Charcoal Barbecue

Product: 43 x 36 x 42 cm

Charcoal Barbecue

Product: 43 x 36 x 42 cm

Charcoal Barbecue

Product: 44 x 30 x 21 cm

Charcoal Barbecue

Product: 88 x 53 x 54 cm

Cooking Grate: Ø 37 cm

Weight: 4 kg

Cooking Grate: Ø 37 cm

Weight: 4 kg

Cooking Grate: 42 x 26 cm

Weight: 6 kg

Cooking Grate: Ø 47 cm

Weight: 7 kg

Colour: Slate Blue

Box: 38 cm x 22 cm x 39 cm

Colour: Black

Box: 38 cm x 22 cm x 39 cm

Colour: Black

Box: 44 cm x 61 cm x 21 cm

Colour: Black

Box: 26 cm x 54 cm x 53 cm

Box Weight: 1 kg
Article number: 1126804

0 077924 029936
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CHARCOAL

Box Weight: 1 kg
Article number: 1121004

0 077924 003134

Box Weight: 1 kg
Article number: 1131004

0 077924 029271

Box Weight: 2 kg
Article number: 1221004

0 077924 002328

Order Qty (min): 1

Order Qty (min): 1

Order Qty (min): 1

Order Qty (min): 1

Pallet Quantity: 32

Pallet Quantity: 32

Pallet Quantity: 24

Pallet Quantity: 18
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CHARCOAL BAR BECUES

CHARCOAL BAR BE CUES

COMPACT CHARCOAL GRILL
Ø 57 CM

ORIGINAL KETTLE CHARCOAL GRILL
Ø 57 CM

KETTLE PLUS CHARCOAL GRILL
Ø 47 CM

ORIGINAL KETTLE PREMIUM
CHARCOAL GRILL Ø 57 CM

Extremely durable and easy to clean. With a 57 cm cooking area so you
can easily cook for the whole family.

An iconic Weber®, this best selling Original Kettle 57cm barbecue is a
real classic.

Dynamic kettle barbecue with stylish coloured components that boosts
of functionality and design!

The iconic Weber® Original Kettle Premium barbecue will inspire envy
in your fellow barbecuers.

CHARCOAL

CHARCOAL

CHARCOAL

CHARCOAL

10

10

10

10

LIMITED
WARRANTY

LIMITED
WARRANTY

LIMITED
WARRANTY

LIMITED
WARRANTY

YEAR

YEAR

YEAR

YEAR

PRODUCT FEATURES

PRODUCT FEATURES

PRODUCT FEATURES

PRODUCT FEATURES

• Porcelain-enamelled bowl and lid, makes the grill weather-proof and easy

• Porcelain-enameled bowl and lid, makes the barbecue weather-proof and

• Porcelain-enameled bowl and lid, makes the barbecue weather-proof and

• Porcelain-enamelled bowl and lid, makes the grill weather-proof and easy

to clean

easy to clean

easy to clean

to clean

• Two weather-proof handles - the lid handle has a protective heat shield

• 57cm triple-plated cooking grate

• Rust-proof aluminium lid vent provides proper airflow for perfect

• Lid thermometer

GBS inserts, not including Dutch Oven, Work pre 2017, Poultry Roaster &

• Lid thermometer

• Two weather-proof handles - the lid handle has a protective heat shield

Sandwich Iron

• Three weather-proof handles - the side handles have an integrated tool

• One-Touch cleaning system and ash pan makes emptying ash quick and

• Lid thermometer

barbecuing
• 57 cm triple-plated cooking grate
• Rust-proof aluminium ash catcher

• 47cm triple-plated Gourmet BBQ System cooking grate that works with

simple

• Crack-proof all weather wheels

holder and the lid handle has a protective heat shield

• Rust-proof aluminium lid vent with heat-resistant plastic handle provides

• Rust-proof aluminium lid vents provide proper airflow for perfect
barbecuing

proper airflow for perfect grilling

• Crack-proof all weather wheels

• Rust-proof aluminium lid vent with heat-resistant plastic handle provides
proper airflow for perfect barbecuing

• Two weather-proof handles – the side handle has an integrated tool holder

• 2 charcoal rails help keep charcoal in place

• 57cm triple-plated, hinged cooking grate

• One-Touch cleaning system and ash pan makes emptying ash quick and
simple

• Stainless steel One-Touch cleaning system and rust-proof removable ash
catcher
• All weather wheels with kettle covers

• Tuck-Away lid bale that frees up hands for grill-tending

• 2 charcoal rails

• V-grate placeholder for lighter cubes with max airflow for quick and
efficient charcoal ignition
• Higher grilling position due to taller legs and wheels
• All weather wheels with kettle covers

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

PRODUCT INFORMATION

Charcoal Barbecue

Product: 98 x 56 x 63 cm

Charcoal Barbecue

Cooking Grate: Ø 57 cm

Weight: 10 kg

Cooking Grate: Ø 57 cm

Colour: Black

Box: 25 cm x 61 cm x 61 cm

Colour: Black

Box Weight: 2 kg
Article number: 1321004

0 077924 002335
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DIMENSIONS HxWxD

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

PRODUCT INFORMATION

Product: 100 x 57 x 64 cm

Charcoal Barbecue

Product: 97 x 58 x 62 cm

Charcoal Barbecue

Product: 106 x 65 x 74 cm

Weight: 12 kg

Cooking Grate: Ø 47 cm

Weight: 14 kg

Cooking Grate: Ø 57 cm

Weight: 14 kg

Box: 38 cm x 62 cm x 62 cm

Colour: Black

Box: 38 cm x 57 cm x 57 cm

Colour: Black

Box: 38 cm x 62 cm x 62 cm

Box Weight: 3 kg
Article number: 1341504

0 077924 004070

Box Weight: 2 kg
Article number: 13601004

0 077924 051890

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

Box Weight: 4 kg
Article number: 14401004

0 077924 032646

Order Qty (min): 1

Order Qty (min): 1

Order Qty (min): 1

Order Qty (min): 1

Pallet Quantity: 12

Pallet Quantity: 10

Pallet Quantity: 12

Pallet Quantity: 10
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CHARCOAL BAR BECUES

CHARCOAL BAR BE CUES

MASTER-TOUCH GBS CHARCOAL GRILL
Ø 57 CM

MASTER-TOUCH GBS CHARCOAL GRILL
Ø 57 CM

MASTER-TOUCH GBS CHARCOAL GRILL
Ø 57 CM

PERFORMER GBS CHARCOAL GRILL
Ø 57 CM

With the Master-Touch, you get Weber’s most versatile and luxury
charcoal barbecue to date.

With the Master-Touch, you get Weber’s most versatile and luxury
charcoal barbecue to date.

With the Master-Touch, you get Weber’s most versatile and luxury
charcoal barbecue to date.

An authentic charcoal cooking experience with a convenient side table.

CHARCOAL

CHARCOAL

CHARCOAL

10

10

10

10

LIMITED
WARRANTY

LIMITED
WARRANTY

LIMITED
WARRANTY

LIMITED
WARRANTY

YEAR

YEAR

YEAR

YEAR

PRODUCT FEATURES

PRODUCT FEATURES

PRODUCT FEATURES

PRODUCT FEATURES

• Porcelain-enameled bowl and lid, makes the barbecue weather-proof and

• Porcelain-enameled bowl and lid, makes the barbecue weather-proof and

• Porcelain-enameled bowl and lid, makes the barbecue weather-proof and

• Porcelain-enamelled bowl and lid with Tuck-Away lid holder

easy to clean

easy to clean

• 57cm triple-plated Gourmet BBQ System cooking grate that works with all
inserts

easy to clean

• 57cm triple-plated Gourmet BBQ System cooking grate that works with all
inserts

• 57cm triple-plated Gourmet BBQ System cooking grate that works with all

• 57cm triple-plated Gourmet BBQ System cooking grate that works with all
inserts

inserts
• Lid thermometer

• Lid thermometer

• Lid thermometer

• Lid thermometer

• Weather-proof handle with protective heat shield

• Two weather-proof handles - the side handle has an integrated tool holder

• Two weather-proof handles - the side handle has an integrated tool holder

• Two weather-proof handles - the side handle has an integrated tool holder

• Rust-proof aluminium lid vents with heat-resistant plastic handles provide

and the lid handle has a protective heat shield
• Rust-proof aluminium lid vents with heat-resistant plastic handles provide
proper airflow for perfect barbecuing

and the lid handle has a protective heat shield
• Rust-proof aluminium lid vents with heat-resistant plastic handles provide
proper airflow for perfect barbecuing

and the lid handle has a protective heat shield
• Rust-proof aluminium lid vents with heat-resistant plastic handles provide
proper airflow for perfect barbecuing

• Tuck-Away lid bale frees up hands for grill-tending

• Tuck-Away lid bale frees up hands for grill-tending

• Stainless steel One-Touch cleaning system and rust-proof removable ash

• Stainless steel One-Touch cleaning system and rust-proof removable ash

• Stainless steel One-Touch cleaning system and rust-proof removable ash

• 2 Char-Baskets fuel holders can be rearranged dependent on cooking
method

• 2 Char-Baskets fuel holders can be rearranged dependent on cooking
method

• All weather wheels with kettle covers

PRODUCT INFORMATION

catcher makes emptying ash quick and simple

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

PRODUCT INFORMATION

catcher makes emptying ash quick and simple
• 2 Char-Baskets fuel holders can be rearranged dependent on cooking
method

• All weather wheels with kettle covers

proper airflow for perfect barbecuing
• Fold down metal side table with 3 tool holders
• Stainless steel One-Touch cleaning system and rust-proof removable ash

• Tuck-Away lid bale frees up hands for grill-tending
catcher makes emptying ash quick and simple

catcher makes emptying ash quick and simple
• 2 Char-Baskets fuel holders can be rearranged dependent on cooking
method
• All weather wheels with kettle covers
• Tuck-Away lid bale frees up hands for grill-tending

• All weather wheels with kettle covers

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

Charcoal Barbecue

Product: 107 x 61 x 75 cm

Charcoal Barbecue

Product: 107 x 61 x 75 cm

Charcoal Barbecue

Product: 107 x 61 x 75 cm

Charcoal Barbecue

Product: 107 x 111 x 74 cm

Cooking Grate: Ø 57 cm

Weight: 17 kg

Cooking Grate: Ø 57 cm

Weight: 17 kg

Cooking Grate: Ø 57 cm

Weight: 17 kg

Cooking Grate: Ø 57 cm

Weight: 29 kg

Colour: Black

Box: 38 cm x 62 cm x 62 cm

Colour: Smoke Grey

Box: 38 cm x 62 cm x 62 cm

Colour: Ivory

Box: 38 cm x 62 cm x 62 cm

Colour: Black

Box: 43 cm x 82 cm x 69 cm

Box Weight: 4 kg
Article number: 14501004

0 077924 033025
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CHARCOAL

Box Weight: 4 kg
Article number: 14510004

0 077924 033032

Box Weight: 4 kg
Article number: 14505004

0 077924 032998

Box Weight: 5 kg
Article number: 15301004

0 077924 033117

Order Qty (min): 1

Order Qty (min): 1

Order Qty (min): 1

Order Qty (min): 1

Pallet Quantity: 10

Pallet Quantity: 10

Pallet Quantity: 10

Pallet Quantity: 5
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CHARCOAL BAR BECUES
PERFORMER DELUXE GBS CHARCOAL GRILL
Ø 57 CM

SMOKEY MOUNTAIN COOKER SMOKER
Ø 47 CM

An authentic charcoal cooking experience with added convenience.

Inject exciting flavours into your cooking with this distinct Smokey
Mountain Cooker.

CHARCOAL

10

10

LIMITED
WARRANTY

LIMITED
WARRANTY

YEAR

YEAR

PRODUCT FEATURES

PRODUCT FEATURES

• Porcelain-enamelled bowl and lid with Tuck-Away lid holder

• Porcelain-enameled bowl and lid, makes the grill weatherproof and easy to

• 57 cm triple-plated hinged Gourmet BBQ System cooking grate

clean

• Lid thermometer

• Two 47cm triple-plated cooking grates

• Weather-proof handle with protective heat shield

• Lid thermometer

• Rust-proof aluminium lid vent with heat resistant plastic handle provides

• Water pan helps to regulate the temperature, ensuring moist and tender

• Painted metal work surface with 3 tool holders and backlit LCD timer
• Touch-N-Go electronic gas ignition lights your charcoal quickly with the
push of a button

food. The water adds humidity allowing the smoke flavours to penetrate
deeper.
• Silicone grommet for use with thermometer probes to check the internal

• Stainless steel One-Touch cleaning system and rust-proof removable ash
catcher makes emptying ash quick and simple
• Weather-proof CharBin for storing your briquettes
• 2 Char-Baskets fuel holders can be rearranged dependent on cooking
method

temperature without removing the lid so keeping the temperature constant
• Rust-proof aluminium vents with heat-resistant plastic handles provide
proper airflow for perfect barbecuing
• Glass-reinforced nylon handle
• Heat deflector under the barbecue means the base will not scorch your

• All weather wheels with kettle covers

lawn or decking area

• Tuck-Away lid bale frees up hands for grill-tending

• Free cover included

PRODUCT INFORMATION

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

Charcoal Barbecue

Product: 110 x 122 x 76 cm

Charcoal Barbecue

Product: 104 x 48 x 53 cm

Cooking Grate: Ø 57 cm

Weight: 35 kg

Cooking Grate: Ø 47 cm

Weight: 18 kg

Colour: Black

Box: 51 cm x 97 cm x 69 cm

Colour: Black

Box: 80 cm x 54 cm x 54 cm

Box Weight: 10 kg
Article number: 15501004

0 077924 033179
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LIGHT THE FIRE
FOR THE ART
OF ORIGINAL
GRILLING.

CHARCOAL

Box Weight: 3 kg
Article number: 721004

0 077924 004773

Order Qty (min): 1

Order Qty (min): 1

Pallet Quantity: 3

Pallet Quantity: 6
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RANGE OVERVIEW

WEBER Q BARBECUES
YOU EAT WITH YOUR EYES – Compact, stylish and modern, the Q family forms a universe of
WEBER® Q 1400 ELECTRIC
GRILL

WEBER® Q 1400 ELECTRIC
GRILL
WITH STAND AND TABLES

WEBER® Q 2400 ELECTRIC
GRILL

WEBER® Q 2400 ELECTRIC
GRILL
WITH STAND

WEBER® Q 1000 GAS GRILL

WEBER® Q 1200 GAS GRILL

WEBER® Q 2200 GAS GRILL

NEW

WEBER® Q 1000 GAS GRILL

NEW

its own. You can choose between different cooking grate sizes, between gas or electric, between
table or free-standing grill, and a rainbow pallet of lid colours. Unique versatility combined with
contemporary individualism and the familiar, uncompromising Weber quality.

IN BRIEF
1
Thermometer – built into the lid of the premium models
in the series.

NEW

2
Lid and base – made of lightweight cast aluminium.

WEBER® Q 3000 GAS GRILL

WEBER® Q 3000 GAS GRILL

3
Work surfaces – some models come with practical folding
work surfaces, giving you extra space.

4
Frame and trolley – giving you a good working height. The
larger models are attached to fixed trolleys, while frames
are available for the smaller models to transform from a
portable barbecue into an everyday barbecue.

WEBER® Q 3200 GAS GRILL

1
2

Porcelain-enamelled cast iron grate – split into two
parts, so you can replace one side with a griddle.
Award-winning design – which has created a brand-new
type of gas and electric barbecue. The design is light and
innovative as well as compact, making it ideal for urban
and on-the-go grilling.
Burners – depending on the model, Weber Q comes with either
one or two burners, to precisely match your needs.
Product dimensions – height and depth measurements are
made with the lid up. Width measurements are with tables
folded away and folded out.

BEST IN CLASS - Our Best in Class range
encompasses the very best Weber has to
offer; not only in barbecue features and
performance, but also in the range of
cooking techniques achievable.

3

4
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Q BARBECUES

Q BAR BE CUES

WEBER® Q 1400 ELECTRIC GRILL

WEBER® Q 1400 ELECTRIC GRILL
WITH STAND AND TABLES

WEBER® Q 2400 ELECTRIC GRILL

WEBER® Q 2400 ELECTRIC GRILL
WITH STAND

Small, stylish electric barbecue that is the ultimate solution when there
are restrictions on using gas and charcoal.

Compact and fast - the perfect choice if you are not permitted to use
briquettes or gas, or simply prefer to use electricity.

Get a delicious barbecue taste with great convenience of Weber’s
biggest electric Q barbecue.

Get a delicious barbecue taste with great convenience of Weber’s
biggest electric Q barbecue – here upgraded with a convenient stand.

Q BARBECUES

5

Q BARBECUES

LIMITED
WARRANTY

YEAR

5

Q BARBECUES

YEAR

5

Q BARBECUES

LIMITED
WARRANTY

YEAR

LIMITED
WARRANTY

YEAR

LIMITED
WARRANTY

5

PRODUCT FEATURES

PRODUCT FEATURES

PRODUCT FEATURES

PRODUCT FEATURES

• Electric burner element

• Electric burner element

• Electric burner element

• Electric burner element

• Porcelain-enameled cast iron cooking grates

• Porcelain-enameled cast iron cooking grates

• Porcelain-enameled cast iron cooking grates

• Porcelain-enameled cast iron cooking grates

• Cast aluminium lid and body, with in-built carry handles

• Cast aluminium lid and body, with in-built carry handles

• Cast aluminium lid and body, with in-built carry handles

• Cast aluminium lid and body, with in-built carry handles

• 1.8m grounded power cable provides a safe connection to your power

• 1.8m grounded power cable provides a safe connection to your power

• 1.8m grounded power cable provides a safe connection to your power

• 1.8m grounded power cable provides a safe connection to your power

source

source

source

source

• Removable drip tray for easy cleaning

• Removable drip tray for easy cleaning

• Removable drip tray for easy cleaning

• Removable drip tray for easy cleaning

• Two foldaway side tables

• Stand with Weber® branded screen so you can barbecue at waist height

• Two foldaway side tables

• Stand with Weber® branded screen so you can barbecue at waist height

• Available in Slovenian, Croatian, Greek, Hungarian, Romanian, Ukrainian,

• Aluminum heat retention liner

• Available in Slovenian, Croatian, Greek, Hungarian, Romanian, Ukrainian,

• Aluminum heat retention liner

Russian market

• Available in Slovenian, Croatian, Greek, Hungarian, Romanian, Ukrainian,

Russian market

• Available in Slovenian, Croatian, Greek, Hungarian, Romanian, Ukrainian,

Russian market

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

Electric Barbecue

Product: 58 x 66 x 44 cm

Electric Barbecue

Product: 121 x 104 x 60 cm

Electric Barbecue

Product: 68 x 80 x 48 cm

Electric Barbecue

Product: 130 x 130 x 68 cm

Cooking Grate: 43 x 32 cm

Weight: 11 kg

Cooking Grate: 43 x 32 cm

Weight: 14 kg

Cooking Grate: 55 x 39 cm

Weight: 20 kg

Cooking Grate: 55 x 39 cm

Weight: 23 kg

Colour: Dark Grey

Box: 43 cm x 72 cm x 41 cm

Colour: Dark Grey

Box: 43 cm x 72 cm x 41 cm

Colour: Dark Grey

Box: 45 cm x 83 cm x 46 cm

Colour: Dark Grey

Box: 45 cm x 83 cm x 46 cm

Box Weight: 3 kg
Article number: 52020079

0 077924 024160
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Russian market

Box Weight: 3 kg
Article number: 52020879

0 077924 024207

Box Weight: 3 kg
Article number: 55020079

0 077924 024429

Box Weight: 4 kg
Article number: 55020879

0 077924 024436

Order Qty (min): 1

Order Qty (min): 1

Order Qty (min): 1

Order Qty (min): 1

Pallet Quantity: 12

Pallet Quantity: 12

Pallet Quantity: 6

Pallet Quantity: 6
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Q BARBECUES

Q BAR BE CUES

WEBER® Q 1000 GAS GRILL

WEBER® Q 1000 GAS GRILL

WEBER® Q 1200 GAS GRILL

WEBER® Q 2200 GAS GRILL

All the performance you’d expect from a Weber® gas barbecue, in a
portable, and ready to go in just 5 minutes.

All the performance you’d expect from a Weber® gas barbecue, in a
portable, and ready to go in just 5 minutes.

This on-the-go gas barbecue is perfect for days out and weekends
away.

Table-top model for use in the garden or on the balcony.

NEW

Q BARBECUES

5

YEAR

LIMITED
WARRANTY

Q BARBECUES

5

Q BARBECUES

YEAR

5

Q BARBECUES

LIMITED
WARRANTY

YEAR

LIMITED
WARRANTY

YEAR

LIMITED
WARRANTY

5

PRODUCT FEATURES

PRODUCT FEATURES

PRODUCT FEATURES

PRODUCT FEATURES

• Cast aluminium lid and body with glass reinforced nylon frame and in-built

• Cast aluminium lid and body with glass reinforced nylon frame and in-built

• Electronic ignition with a stainless steel burner and infinite control burner

• Electronic ignition with a stainless steel burner and infinite control burner

carry handles

carry handles

• Push button ignition with a stainless steel burner and infinite control
burner valve

valve

• Push button ignition with a stainless steel burner and infinite control
burner valve

• Porcelain-enamelled cast iron cooking grates

• Porcelain-enamelled cast iron cooking grates

• Fits disposable gas cannister and can also be converted to a large gas

• Fits disposable gas cannister and can also be converted to a large gas

bottle using the new 3 in 1 adaptor hose
• Removable drip tray for easy cleaning

bottle using the new 3 in 1 adaptor hose
• Removable drip tray for easy cleaning

valve

• Porcelain-enameled cast iron cooking grates

• Porcelain-enameled cast iron cooking grates

• Cast aluminium lid and body, with in-built carry handles and two foldaway

• Cast aluminium lid and body, with glass reinforced nylon frame, in-built

side tables

carry handles and two foldaway side tables

• Lid thermometer so you can check the temperature of the grill without
lifting the lid

• Lid thermometer so you can check the temperature of the grill without
lifting the lid

• Removable drip tray for easy cleaning

• Removable drip tray for easy cleaning

• Fits Q 1000 gas canister and can also be converted to a large gas bottle

• Only available in Greek market

using the Q conversion kit

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

PRODUCT INFORMATION

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

Gas Barbecue

Product: 61 x 69 x 49 cm

Gas Barbecue

Product: 61 x 69 x 49 cm

Gas Barbecue

Product: 57 x 104 x 40 cm

Gas Barbecue

Product: 66 x 130 x 64 cm

Cooking Grate: 43 x 32 cm

Weight: 10 kg

Cooking Grate: 43 x 32 cm

Weight: 10 kg

Cooking Grate: 43 x 32 cm

Weight: 11 kg

Cooking Grate: 55 x 39 cm

Weight: 19 kg

Colour: Black

Box: 43 cm x 72 cm x 41 cm

Colour: Titanium

Box: 43 cm x 72 cm x 41 cm

Colour: Black

Box: 44 cm x 72 cm x 41 cm

Colour: Black

Box: 45 cm x 83 cm x 46 cm

Box Weight: 3 kg
Article number: 50010075

0 077924 026249
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DIMENSIONS HxWxD

Box Weight: 3 kg
Article number: 50060075

0 077924 026201

Box Weight: 3 kg
Article number: 51010075

0 077924 026706

Box Weight: 4 kg
Article number: 54010029

0 077924 024986

Order Qty (min): 1

Order Qty (min): 1

Order Qty (min): 1

Order Qty (min): 1

Pallet Quantity: 12

Pallet Quantity: 12

Pallet Quantity: 9

Pallet Quantity: 6
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Q BARBECUES

Q BAR BE CUES

WEBER® Q 2200 GAS GRILL

WEBER® Q 2200 GAS GRILL

WEBER® Q 3000 GAS GRILL

WEBER® Q 3000 GAS GRILL

Table-top model for use in the garden or on the balcony.

Table-top model for use in the garden or on the balcony.

The undisputed king of the Weber® Q series.

The undisputed king of the Weber® Q series.

Q BARBECUES

5

Q BARBECUES

YEAR

5

Q BARBECUES

LIMITED
WARRANTY

YEAR

LIMITED
WARRANTY

YEAR

LIMITED
WARRANTY

5

NEW

Q BARBECUES

5

YEAR

LIMITED
WARRANTY

PRODUCT FEATURES

PRODUCT FEATURES

PRODUCT FEATURES

PRODUCT FEATURES

• Electronic ignition with a stainless steel burner and infinite control burner

• Electronic ignition with a stainless steel burner and infinite control burner

• Electronic ignition with two stainless steel burners and infinite control

• Electronic ignition with two stainless steel burners and infinite control

valve

valve

burner valves

burner valves

• Porcelain-enameled cast iron cooking grates

• Porcelain-enameled cast iron cooking grates

• Porcelain-enameled cast iron cooking grates

• Porcelain-enameled cast iron cooking grates

• Cast aluminium lid and body, with glass reinforced nylon frame, in-built

• Cast aluminium lid and body, with glass reinforced nylon frame, in-built

• Cast aluminium lid and body, with glass reinforced nylon frame and two

• Cast aluminium lid and body, with glass reinforced nylon frame and two

carry handles and two foldaway side tables
• Lid thermometer so you can check the temperature of the grill without
lifting the lid

carry handles and two foldaway side tables
• Lid thermometer so you can check the temperature of the grill without
lifting the lid

• Removable drip tray for easy cleaning

• Removable drip tray for easy cleaning

• Only available in Slovenian, Croatian, Romanian market

• Only available in Cyprian market

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

PRODUCT INFORMATION

fold down side tables

fold down side tables

• Lid thermometer so you can check the temperature of the grill without
lifting the lid

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

• Lid thermometer so you can check the temperature of the grill without
lifting the lid

• Permanent cart makes sure the barbecue is at the right height for cooking

• Permanent cart makes sure the barbecue is at the right height for cooking

but also easy to move around. IT provides extra space for both preparing

but also easy to move around. IT provides extra space for both preparing

food and keeping tools close to hand

food and keeping tools close to hand

• Removable drip tray for easy cleaning

• Removable drip tray for easy cleaning

• Only available in Slovenian, Croatian, Romanian market

• Only available in Greek market

PRODUCT INFORMATION

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

Gas Barbecue

Product: 66 x 130 x 64 cm

Gas Barbecue

Product: 66 x 130 x 64 cm

Gas Barbecue

Product: 145 x 144 x 57 cm

Gas Barbecue

Product: 145 x 144 x 57 cm

Cooking Grate: 55 x 39 cm

Weight: 19 kg

Cooking Grate: 55 x 39 cm

Weight: 19 kg

Cooking Grate: 63 x 45 cm

Weight: 28 kg

Cooking Grate: 63 x 45 cm

Weight: 28 kg

Colour: Black

Box: 45 cm x 83 cm x 46 cm

Colour: Black

Box: 45 cm x 83 cm x 46 cm

Colour: Black

Box: 52 cm x 99 cm x 75 cm

Colour: Titanium

Box: 52 cm x 99 cm x 75 cm

Box Weight: 4 kg
Article number: 54011547

0 077924 026850
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NEW

Box Weight: 4 kg
Article number: 54011569

0 077924 023675

Box Weight: 4 kg
Article number: 56010047

0 077924 067853

Box Weight: 4 kg
Article number: 56060029

0 077924 025600

Order Qty (min): 1

Order Qty (min): 1

Order Qty (min): 1

Order Qty (min): 1

Pallet Quantity: 6

Pallet Quantity: 6

Pallet Quantity: 5

Pallet Quantity: 5
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Q BARBECUES

Q BAR BE CUES

WEBER® Q 3200 GAS GRILL

WEBER® Q 3200 GAS GRILL

WEBER® Q 3200 GAS GRILL

The undisputed king of the Weber® Q series.

The undisputed king of the Weber® Q series.

The undisputed king of the Weber® Q series.

Q BARBECUES

5

Q BARBECUES

YEAR

LIMITED
WARRANTY

YEAR

LIMITED
WARRANTY

NEW

5

NEW

Q BARBECUES

5

YEAR

LIMITED
WARRANTY

PRODUCT FEATURES

PRODUCT FEATURES

PRODUCT FEATURES

• Electronic ignition with two stainless steel burners and infinite control

• Electronic ignition with two stainless steel burners and infinite control

• Electronic ignition with two stainless steel burners and infinite control

burner valves

burner valves

burner valves

• Porcelain-enameled cast iron cooking grates

• Porcelain-enameled cast iron cooking grates

• Porcelain-enameled cast iron cooking grates

• Cast aluminium lid and body, with glass reinforced nylon frame and two

• Cast aluminium lid and body, with glass reinforced nylon frame and two

• Cast aluminium lid and body, with glass reinforced nylon frame and two

fold down side tables

fold down side tables

• Lid thermometer so you can check the temperature of the grill without
lifting the lid

fold down side tables

• Lid thermometer so you can check the temperature of the grill without
lifting the lid

• Lid thermometer so you can check the temperature of the grill without
lifting the lid

• Grill-Out handle light to help check your food more easily

• Grill-Out handle light to help check your food more easily

• Grill-Out handle light to help check your food more easily

• Warming rack creates additional cooking space and can keep food warm

• Warming rack creates additional cooking space and can keep food warm

• Warming rack creates additional cooking space and can keep food warm

without over cooking

without over cooking

without over cooking

• Permanent cart makes sure the barbecue is at the right height for cooking

• Permanent cart makes sure the barbecue is at the right height for cooking

• Permanent cart makes sure the barbecue is at the right height for cooking

but also easy to move around. IT provides extra space for both preparing

but also easy to move around. IT provides extra space for both preparing

but also easy to move around. IT provides extra space for both preparing

food and keeping tools close to hand

food and keeping tools close to hand

food and keeping tools close to hand

• Removable drip tray for easy cleaning

• Removable drip tray for easy cleaning

• Removable drip tray for easy cleaning

• Only available in Slovenian, Croatian, Romanian market

• Includes Roasting Rack and Roasting Shield

• Only available in Cyprian market

• Only available in Greek market

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

PRODUCT INFORMATION

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

Gas Barbecue

Product: 145 x 144 x 57 cm

Gas Barbecue

Product: 145 x 144 x 57 cm

Gas Barbecue

Product: 145 x 144 x 57 cm

Cooking Grate: 63 x 45 cm

Weight: 29 kg

Cooking Grate: 63 x 45 cm

Weight: 29 kg

Cooking Grate: 63 x 45 cm

Weight: 29 kg

Colour: Black

Box: 52 cm x 99 cm x 62 cm

Colour: Black

Box: 52 cm x 99 cm x 62 cm

Colour: Black

Box: 52 cm x 99 cm x 62 cm

Box Weight: 10 kg
Article number: 57010047

0 077924 026768
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DIMENSIONS HxWxD

Box Weight: 10 kg
Article number: 57012329

0 077924 064302

Box Weight: 10 kg
Article number: 57010069

0 077924 062940

Order Qty (min): 1

Order Qty (min): 1

Order Qty (min): 1

Pallet Quantity: 3

Pallet Quantity: 3

Pallet Quantity: 3
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RANGE OV ERVIEW

GAS BARBECUES
EVERYDAY HEROES – You come rushing home from work. Your family is hungry, and there
GO-ANYWHERE GAS GRILL

SPIRIT E-210 CLASSIC GAS
GRILL

SPIRIT E-210 ORIGINAL GAS
GRILL

SPIRIT E-310 ORIGINAL GAS
GRILL

GENESIS® II E-310 GBS GAS
GRILL

GENESIS® II E-410 GBS GAS
GRILL

NEW

SPIRIT E-320 ORIGINAL GBS
GAS GRILL

GENESIS® II E-210 GBS GAS
GRILL

is little time, but you don’t just want to feed them anything. With the press of a button the gas
barbecue is lit, and a delicious meal is soon ready – with all the atmosphere and great taste that
goes with barbecuing. It is that easy with Weber’s gas barbecues.

IN BRIEF
1
Thermometer – built into the lid, so you can always monitor
the barbecue’s temperature.

NEW

2
Handle – rugged and heat resistant, so it always stays cool.

GENESIS® II E-610 GBS GAS
GRILL

GENESIS® II LX S-640 GBS
GAS GRILL

GENESIS® II LX E-340 GBS
GAS GRILL

GENESIS® II LX S-340 GBS
GAS GRILL

3
Burners – Weber’s gas barbecue series; Spirit and Genesis,
cover a wide range of models featuring between two and six
burners.

Flavorizer Bars – Weber’s patented system of folded metal
strips that cover the burners. These avoid flareups and
provide barbecue flavour as juices and fat drip onto them.

GENESIS® II LX S-440 GBS
GAS GRILL

Stylish design – completely in harmony with the
functionality. The timeless design of the barbecues look
great on any patio, and they have been built and tested to
handle being outside in almost any weather condition.

SUMMIT® S-670 GBS GAS
GRILL

1
2

3

38

Easy cleaning – fat and juices are led to the base of the
barbecue and into a drip tray, which is easy to remove and
replace. This prevents grease fires from occurring.
Optimal heat distribution – the Flavorizer Bars spread the
heat and conduct it out into the barbecue. Some of the larger
models are also fitted with heat deflectors.
Perfect control – the electronic ignition system starts the
barbecue with a single click, and the knobs provide infinite
control.
Castors – rugged all-weather wheels, keeping your
barbecue mobile. The locking mechanism locks your
barbecue in a stable position.
Product dimensions – height and depth measurements are
made with the lid up.

BEST IN CLASS - Our Best in Class range
encompasses the very best Weber has to
offer; not only in barbecue features and
performance, but also in the range of
cooking techniques achievable.

BOTTLE IN - Our grills with this sign
have a space-saving feature to house
your gas cylinders inside your barbecue
storage cupboard (only 5kg). Not only are
they protected from the weather, but are
also kept out the way!
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GAS BARBECUES

GAS BAR BE CUES

GO-ANYWHERE GAS GRILL

SPIRIT E-210 CLASSIC GAS GRILL

SPIRIT E-210 ORIGINAL GAS GRILL

SPIRIT E-310 ORIGINAL GAS GRILL

Compact design with the convenience of gas cooking - this little wonder
of a gas barbecue is the perfect companion when you’re on the move.

Designed for ease of use and efficient barbecuing, the Spirit E-210
Classic is the perfect starting point for anyone getting into gas.

The most compact member of the Spirit Original series, perfect for
anyone short on space.

The perfect family barbecue, designed for ease of use and efficient
barbecue.

GAS

GAS

GAS

10

10

10

10

LIMITED
WARRANTY

LIMITED
WARRANTY

LIMITED
WARRANTY

LIMITED
WARRANTY

YEAR

YEAR

YEAR

YEAR

PRODUCT FEATURES

PRODUCT FEATURES

PRODUCT FEATURES

PRODUCT FEATURES

• Fire and resistant lid and bowl, porcelain-enameled for durability

• Porcelain-enameled lid with centre mounted thermometer

• Porcelain-enameled lid with centre mounted thermometer

• Porcelain-enameled lid with centre mounted thermometer

• Porcelain-enameled steel cooking grate

• Porcelain-enameled steel cooking grates

• Porcelain-enameled cast iron cooking grates

• Porcelain-enameled cast iron cooking grates

• Swivel legs that raise the barbecue up to avoid scorching the ground or

• Two stainless steel burners and porcelain-enameled Flavorizer Bars that

• Two stainless steel burners and porcelain-enameled Flavorizer Bars that

• Three stainless steel burners and porcelain-enameled Flavorizer Bars that

surface and function as a lid lock for easy transportation

catch drippings that smoke and sizzle, adding that irresistible smoky

catch drippings that smoke and sizzle, adding that irresistible smoky

catch drippings that smoke and sizzle, adding that irresistible smoky

flavour to the food

flavour to the food

flavour to the food

• Push- button Ignition System

• Electronic Ignition System – ensured to ignite every time

• Electronic Ignition System – ensured to ignite every time

• 2 folding side tables

• 2 side tables

• 2 side tables

• Warming rack creates additional cooking space and can keep food warm

• Warming rack creates additional cooking space and can keep food warm

• Warming rack creates additional cooking space and can keep food warm

without over cooking

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

without over cooking

without over cooking

• Six tool holders to keep your BBQ tools close to hand

• Six tool holders to keep your BBQ tools close to hand

• Six tool holders to keep your BBQ tools close to hand

• Gas bottle screen

• Enclosed cart, ideal storage for your gas bottle (5kg max)

• Enclosed cart, ideal storage for your gas bottle (5kg max)

• 2 wheels and 2 locking castors

• 2 wheels and 2 locking castors

• 2 swivel and 2 locking castors

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

Gas Barbecue

Product: 44 x 42 x 27 cm

Gas Barbecue

Product: 159 x 129 x 80 cm

Gas Barbecue

Product: 159 x 129 x 80 cm

Gas Barbecue

Product: 160 x 132 x 82 cm

Cooking Grate: 41 x 25 cm

Weight: 6 kg

Cooking Grate: 52 x 44 cm

Weight: 41 kg

Cooking Grate: 52 x 44 cm

Weight: 41 kg

Cooking Grate: 52 x 44 cm

Weight: 48 kg

Colour: Black

Box: 22 cm x 59 cm x 31 cm

Colour: Black

Box: 64 cm x 81 cm x 59 cm

Colour: Black

Box: 64 cm x 81 cm x 59 cm

Colour: Black

Box: 64 cm x 81 cm x 59 cm

Box Weight: 1 kg
Article number: 1141075

0 077924 029240
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GAS

Box Weight: 7 kg
Article number: 46010075

0 077924 016370

Box Weight: 11 kg
Article number: 46010675

0 077924 016356

Box Weight: 12 kg
Article number: 46410675

0 077924 016288

Order Qty (min): 1

Order Qty (min): 1

Order Qty (min): 1

Order Qty (min): 1

Pallet Quantity: 24

Pallet Quantity: 4

Pallet Quantity: 4

Pallet Quantity: 3
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GAS BARBECUES

GAS BAR BE CUES

SPIRIT E-320 ORIGINAL GBS GAS GRILL

GENESIS® II E-210 GBS GAS GRILL

GENESIS® II E-310 GBS GAS GRILL

GENESIS® II E-410 GBS GAS GRILL

The Gourmet BBQ System grate as standard makes this barbecue the
true ‘Weber Original’.

Grilling is simple. Life can be too. Designed to fit on a smaller patio or
balcony, this two-burner gas barbecue, equipped with the exclusive GS4
grilling system, will make your big BBQ dreams come true. Come home,
relax, and ignite your culinary passion.

This is your everyday answer to “what’s for dinner?” Gather your family
around the grill and ignite the flames. Let the GS4 grilling system take
the lead while you focus on what really matters – quality time with the
people you love in your backyard.

The social spark of your backyard. An excuse for a spontaneous gettogether. And the new center of your inner-circle. Invite the crew, throw
on some food, and let the four burners of the GS4 grilling system take
charge while you enjoy the company.

GAS

10

10

LIMITED
WARRANTY

LIMITED
WARRANTY

YEAR

YEAR

GAS

GAS

10

10

LIMITED
WARRANTY

LIMITED
WARRANTY

YEAR

YEAR

PRODUCT FEATURES

PRODUCT FEATURES

PRODUCT FEATURES

PRODUCT FEATURES

• Porcelain-enamelled lid with centre mounted thermometer

• GS4 High Performance Grilling System: Electronic Ignition System, High

• GS4 High Performance Grilling System: Electronic Ignition System, High

• GS4 High Performance Grilling System: Electronic Ignition System, High

• Porcelain-enamelled cast iron Gourmet BBQ System cooking grate that fits
all inserts

Performance Burners, Flavorizer Bars, Grease Management System
• Porcelain-enamelled cast iron Gourmet BBQ System Cooking Grate that

• Three stainless steel burners and porcelain-enamelled Flavorizer bars that

works with all inserts

Performance Burners, Flavorizer Bars, Grease Management System

Performance Burners, Flavorizer Bars, Grease Management System

• Porcelain-enameled cast iron Gourmet BBQ System Cooking Grate that

• Porcelain-enameled cast iron Gourmet BBQ System Cooking Grate that

works with all inserts

works with all inserts

catch drippings that smoke and sizzle, adding that irresistible smoky

• Electronic Ignition System – ensured to ignite every time

• Electronic Ignition System – ensured to ignite every time

• Electronic Ignition System – ensured to ignite every time

flavour to the food

• High Performance Burners – unique, tapered shape that delivers a

• High Performance Burners – unique, tapered shape that delivers a

• High Performance Burners – unique, tapered shape that delivers a

• Electronic Ignition System – ensured to ignite every time

consistent gas flow from front to back, providing the ultimate heat

consistent gas flow from front to back, providing the ultimate heat

consistent gas flow from front to back, providing the ultimate heat

• Side burner gives you hob cooking at your barbecue 0 perfect for making

distribution to the cooking grates

distribution to the cooking grates

gravies and sauces

• Flavorizer Bars – catch drippings that smoke and sizzle, adding that

• Side table

irresistible smoky flavour to the food

• Warming rack creates additional cooking space and can keep food warm
without over cooking

distribution to the cooking grates

• Flavorizer Bars – catch drippings that smoke and sizzle, adding that
irresistible smoky flavour to the food

• Grease Management System – helps to prevent flare-ups and makes
clean up easy

• Flavorizer Bars – catch drippings that smoke and sizzle, adding that
irresistible smoky flavour to the food

• Grease Management System – helps to prevent flare-ups and makes
clean up easy

• Grease Management System – helps to prevent flare-ups and makes
clean up easy

• Six tool holders to keep your bbq tools close to hand

• iGrill 3 compatible

• iGrill 3 compatible

• iGrill 3 compatible

• Enclosed cart, ideal storage for your gas bottle (5kg max)

• Sleek open cart design

• Sleek open cart design

• Sleek open cart design

• 2 swivel and 2 locking castors

• Tuck-Away warming rack

• Tuck-Away warming rack

• Tuck-Away warming rack

• Folding Side Table with Integrated tool hooks

• Folding side table

• Side tables

• Easy gas tank access

• Easy gas tank access

• Easy gas tank access

• Integrated tool hooks

• Integrated tool hooks

• Integrated tool hooks

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

Gas Barbecue

Product: 160 x 132 x 82 cm

Gas Barbecue

Product: 155 x 119 x 74 cm

Gas Barbecue

Product: 155 x 137 x 74 cm

Gas Barbecue

Product: 155 x 155 x 74 cm

Cooking Grate: 60 x 44 cm

Weight: 48 kg

Cooking Grate: 51 x 48 cm

Weight: 53 kg

Cooking Grate: 68 x 48 cm

Weight: 63 kg

Cooking Grate: 86 x 48 cm

Weight: 73 kg

Colour: Black

Box: 64 cm x 81 cm x 64 cm

Colour: Black

Box: 66 cm x 84 cm x 66 cm

Colour: Black

Box: 66 cm x 91 cm x 81 cm

Colour: Black

Box: 66 cm x 99 cm x 81 cm

Box Weight: 9 kg
Article number: 46613675

0 077924 028717
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Box Weight: 11 kg
Article number: 60010175

0 077924 045363

Box Weight: 13 kg
Article number: 61010175

0 077924 045370

Box Weight: 13 kg
Article number: 62010175

0 077924 045387

Order Qty (min):

Order Qty (min): 1

Order Qty (min): 1

Order Qty (min): 1

Pallet Quantity:

Pallet Quantity: 2

Pallet Quantity: 2

Pallet Quantity: 2
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GAS BARBECUES

GAS BAR BE CUES

GENESIS® II E-610 GBS GAS GRILL

GENESIS® II LX E-340 GBS GAS GRILL

GENESIS® II LX S-340 GBS GAS GRILL

GENESIS® II LX S-440 GBS GAS GRILL

Dream up the menu. Put on your chef coat. And consider “catering” a
tale of the past. The elite GS4 grilling system and impressive cooking
area empower you to grill an elaborate full course meal, or sear a steak
for everyone in the neighborhood.

Imagine a fully featured kitchen with stainless steel accents in the
comfort of your garden. While the GS4 grilling system works magic on
the grates, focus on your special sauce simmering on the side burner,
as family anticipates the first bite.

Imagine a fully featured kitchen with stainless steel accents in the
comfort of your backyard. While the GS4 grilling system works magic on
the grates, focus on your special sauce simmering on the side burner,
as family anticipates the first bite.

It’s the grill in which your culinary masterpiece is created. The
inspiration of taking your love of backyard cuisine to the next level. And
the power of the GS4 grilling system paving the way. Invite your friends,
gather family, and let the experiences unfold.

GAS

10

10

LIMITED
WARRANTY

LIMITED
WARRANTY

YEAR

YEAR

GAS

GAS

10

10

LIMITED
WARRANTY

LIMITED
WARRANTY

YEAR

YEAR

PRODUCT FEATURES

PRODUCT FEATURES

PRODUCT FEATURES

PRODUCT FEATURES

• GS4 High Performance Grilling System: Electronic Ignition System, High

• GS4 High Performance Grilling System: Electronic Ignition System, High

• GS4 High Performance Grilling System: Electronic Ignition System, High

• GS4 High Performance Grilling System: Electronic Ignition System, High

Performance Burners, Flavorizer Bars, Grease Management System
• Porcelain-enameled cast iron Gourmet BBQ System Cooking Grate that
works with all inserts

Performance Burners, Flavorizer Bars, Grease Management System
• Porcelain-enamelled cast iron Gourmet BBQ System Cooking Grate that
works with all inserts

Performance Burners, Flavorizer Bars, Grease Management System

Performance Burners, Flavorizer Bars, Grease Management System

• Porcelain-enameled cast iron Gourmet BBQ System Cooking Grate that

• Porcelain-enameled cast iron Gourmet BBQ System Cooking Grate that

works with all inserts

works with all inserts

• Electronic Ignition System – ensured to ignite every time

• Electronic Ignition System – ensured to ignite every time

• Electronic Ignition System – ensured to ignite every time

• Electronic Ignition System – ensured to ignite every time

• High Performance Burners – unique, tapered shape that delivers a

• High Performance Burners – unique, tapered shape that delivers a

• High Performance Burners – unique, tapered shape that delivers a

• High Performance Burners – unique, tapered shape that delivers a

consistent gas flow from front to back, providing the ultimate heat

consistent gas flow from front to back, providing the ultimate heat

consistent gas flow from front to back, providing the ultimate heat

consistent gas flow from front to back, providing the ultimate heat

distribution to the cooking grates

distribution to the cooking grates

distribution to the cooking grates

• Flavorizer Bars – catch drippings that smoke and sizzle, adding that
irresistible smoky flavour to the food

• Flavorizer Bars – catch drippings that smoke and sizzle, adding that
irresistible smoky flavour to the food

• Grease Management System – helps to prevent flare-ups and makes
clean up easy

distribution to the cooking grates

• Flavorizer Bars – catch drippings that smoke and sizzle, adding that
irresistible smoky flavour to the food

• Grease Management System – helps to prevent flare-ups and makes
clean up easy

• Flavorizer Bars – catch drippings that smoke and sizzle, adding that
irresistible smoky flavour to the food

• Grease Management System – helps to prevent flare-ups and makes
clean up easy

• Grease Management System – helps to prevent flare-ups and makes
clean up easy

• iGrill 3 compatible

• High+ - A sear burner on top of each individual burner

• High+ - A sear burner on top of each individual burner

• High+ - A sear burner on top of each individual burner

• Sleek open cart design

• Side burner

• Side burner

• Side burner

• Tuck-Away warming rack

• iGrill 3 compatible

• iGrill 3 compatible

• iGrill 3 compatible

• Side tables

• Tuck-Away warming rack

• Tuck-Away warming rack

• Tuck-Away warming rack

• Easy gas tank access

• Handle light

• Handle light

• Handle light

• Integrated tool hooks

• Folding side table

• Folding side table

• Folding side table

• Integrated tool hooks

• Integrated tool hooks

• Integrated tool hooks

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

Gas Barbecue

Product: 155 x 173 x 74 cm

Gas Barbecue

Product: 160 x 150 x 74 cm

Gas Barbecue

Product: 160 x 150 x 74 cm

Gas Barbecue

Product: 160 x 165 x 74 cm

Cooking Grate: 103 x 48 cm

Weight: 83 kg

Cooking Grate: 68 x 48 cm

Weight: 78 kg

Cooking Grate: 68 x 48 cm

Weight: 78 kg

Cooking Grate: 86 x 48 cm

Weight: 87 kg

Colour: Black

Box: 66 cm x 116 cm x 81 cm

Colour: Black

Box: 132 cm x 96 cm x 83 cm

Colour: Stainless steel

Box: 132 cm x 96 cm x 83 cm

Colour: Stainless steel

Box: 132 cm x 114 cm x 84 cm

Box Weight: 15 kg
Article number: 63010175

0 077924 045394
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Box Weight: 25 kg
Article number: 61014175

0 077924 042508

Box Weight: 25 kg
Article number: 61004175

0 077924 042430

Box Weight: 27 kg
Article number: 62004175

0 077924 042454

Order Qty (min): 1

Order Qty (min): 1

Order Qty (min): 1

Order Qty (min): 1

Pallet Quantity: 2

Pallet Quantity: 2

Pallet Quantity: 2

Pallet Quantity: 2
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GAS BARBECUES
GENESIS® II LX S-640 GBS GAS GRILL

SUMMIT® S-670 GBS GAS GRILL

Invite everyone you know. Tell them to bring a friend. And watch what
happens once all six burners ignite. With the GS4 high performance
grilling system you can sear a steak for everyone – knowing that each
will turn out as flawless as the next.

The peak of barbecuing perfection, the Summit® S-670 leads the pack
with its six burners and high-tech extras.

GAS

GAS

10

10

LIMITED
WARRANTY

LIMITED
WARRANTY

YEAR

SET YOUR SALES
ON FIRE WITH A
SINGLE SPARK.

YEAR

PRODUCT FEATURES

PRODUCT FEATURES

• GS4 High Performance Grilling System: Electronic Ignition System, High

• Stainless steel lid with centre mounted thermometer

Performance Burners, Flavorizer Bars, Grease Management System
• Porcelain-enameled cast iron Gourmet BBQ System Cooking Grate that
works with all inserts

• Six stainless steel burners and stainless steel Flavorizer Bars
• SnapJet ignition
• Stainless steel GBS cooking grates - see page 10 for more details

• Electronic Ignition System – ensured to ignite every time

• Side burner with protective lid

• High Performance Burners – unique, tapered shape that delivers a

• Sear Station, to get that extra high heat, perfect for searing steaks

consistent gas flow from front to back, providing the ultimate heat

• Tuck-Away rotisserie

distribution to the cooking grates

• Infra red rotisserie burner

• Flavorizer Bars – catch drippings that smoke and sizzle, adding that
irresistible smoky flavour to the food

• Smoker box burner
• 2 Grill-Out handle lights

• Grease Management System – helps to prevent flare-ups and makes
clean up easy

• Illuminated control knobs
• Warming rack

• High+ - A sear burner on top of each individual burner

• Six tool holders to keep your BBQ tools close to hand

• Side burner

• Enclosed cart with stainless steel doors and side panels

• iGrill 3 compatible

• 2 swivel and 2 locking castors

• Tuck-Away warming rack
• Handle light
• Stainless steel side tables
• Integrated tool hooks

PRODUCT INFORMATION

DIMENSIONS HxWxD

PRODUCT INFORMATION

Gas Barbecue

Product: 160 x 183 x 74 cm

Gas Barbecue

Product: 145 x 189 x 68 cm

Cooking Grate: 103 x 48 cm

Weight: 100 kg

Cooking Grate: 80 x 49 cm

Weight: 121 kg

Colour: Stainless steel

Box: 132 cm x 131 cm x 84 cm

Colour: Stainless steel

Box: 132 cm x 119 cm x 77 cm

Box Weight: 27 kg
Article number: 63004175

0 077924 042461
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DIMENSIONS HxWxD

Box Weight: 10 kg
Article number: 7370075

0 077924 007828

Order Qty (min): 1

Order Qty (min): 1

Pallet Quantity: 2

Pallet Quantity: 1
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RANGE OV ERVIEW

ACCESSORIES
A BBQ PALET TE OF POSSIBILITIES – Barbecuing is about much more than grilling steaks and
DRIP PANS

GRILL BRUSH

sausages. You can cook everything on a Weber® barbecue, it’s just about having the right equipment.
Whether you want to grill spare ribs, serve the juiciest Sunday roast or treat your family with
home baked pizzas – there are no limits and the barbecue is the right starting point. With the right
accessories you can upgrade your barbecue, so that you can really start exploring the BBQ universe.

PIZZA CUTTER

FROM ESSENTIALS TO ADVANCED
PIZZA PADDLE

PREMIUM TOOL SET

CEDAR WOOD PLANKS

RAPIDFIRE CHIMNEY STARTER

CHAR-BASKETS

POULTRY ROASTER

GRIDDLE

SEAR GRATE

PIZZA STONE

iGRILL 2

WEBER BRIQUETTES

PREMIUM GRILL COVER

NEW

ROTISSERIE SPIRIT

48

NEW

LIGHTER CUBES WHITE

Weber offers a wide range of BBQ accessories – all created with
an eye for functionality, versatility and the desire to make you a
true backyard hero. So there’s all sorts of accessories – from the
necessary equipment you need for lighting up your barbecue in
the easiest way, to gear that makes it quick and easy to clean and
maintain your barbecue. From tongs, spatulas and roast holders to
poultry roasters and rotisseries. From pizza stones and griddles, to
woks and smoking wood. No matter how much experience you have in
barbecuing, no matter which barbecue you have – there’s inspiration
and help available.

NEW

GRIDDLE
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ACCESSOIRES

ACCESSOI R ES

ACCESSORIES
BASIC
DRIP PANS - SMALL, 10 PCS, FITS Q, SPIRIT, GENESIS® AND
GENESIS® II 2 AND 3 BURNER

PREMIUM TONGS - STAINLESS STEEL, BLACK

PREMIUM TOOL SET - STAINLESS STEEL, BLACK, 3 PCS

These aluminium drip trays are great for catching drips, but also perfect for baking
lasagne, vegetables or even chocolate brownies! You can also use them as water
pans for smoking and long cooks.

These stainless steel tongs have a useful hook so you can hang it within easy reach.
Available to buy individually or as part of the Premium Tool Set.

This stylish set includes tongs, spatula and fork. All made from stainless steel with
easy-grip rubber handles and useful tool hooks so you can hang them within easy
reach.

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

6415
10

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

6610
4

6630
4

0 077924 074752

0 077924 011382

0 077924 011870

DRIP PANS - LARGE, 6 PCS

DRIP PANS - 4 PCS, FITS SUMMIT AND GENESIS® II 4 AND 6
BURNER

INSTANT-READ THERMOMETER - POCKET SIZE

PREMIUM TOOL SET - COMPACT SIZE, 2 PCS, STAINLESS
STEEL, BLACK

These aluminium drip trays are great for catching drips, but also perfect for baking
lasagne, vegetables or even chocolate brownies! You can also use them as water
pans for smoking and long cooks.

These aluminium drip trays are great for catching drips, but also perfect for baking
lasagne, vegetables or even chocolate brownies! You can also use them as water
pans for smoking and long cooks.

The key to grilling perfect meat is the core temperature. With this handy pocket
thermometer you get a fast and accurate temperature read-out, so you don’t have to
keep the lid open for long.

This tool set includes a spatula and locking tongs with easy-grip rubber handles.
Compact 35cm length is perfect for camping, picnics and those short on space.

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

6416
6

0 077924 074769

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

6417
4

0 077924 074776

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

6750
6

0 077924 048395

6645
4

0 077924 011191

NEW

ACCESSORIES
CLEANING
PREMIUM BARBECUE GLOVES - SIZE S/M, BLACK, HEAT
RESISTANT

PREMIUM BARBECUE GLOVES - SIZE L/XL, BLACK, HEAT
RESISTANT

LIGHTER - REFILLABLE, ADJUSTABLE FLAME AND CHILD
SAFETY LOCK

Protect your hands from the heat off your barbecue with Weber® Premium Gloves
with silicone grip.

Protect your hands from the heat off your barbecue with Weber® Premium Gloves
with silicone grip.

Light your chimney starter with this refillable lighter that performs every time you
want to get your charcoal grill started. With the adjustable flame you have all the
control you need.

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

6670
6

17690
35

0 077924 011153

0 077924 012006

0 077924 051777

MITT - BLACK, WITH RED KETTLE

APRON - BLACK, ADJUSTABLE STRAP

GRILL BRUSH - BAMBOO HANDLE, 30CM, STAINLESS STEEL
BRISTLES

GRILL BRUSH - BAMBOO HANDLE, 46CM, STAINLESS STEEL
BRISTLES

Protect your hands and forearms from the heat with this comfortable Weber®
Barbecue Mitt!

Available in black, the stylish Weber® apron protects clothing whilst cooking.

Greasy grates will eventually suffer from uneven heat distribution and flare-ups.
These heavy duty, steel bristled grate brushes help get rid of backed on juices and
grease.

Greasy grates will eventually suffer from uneven heat distribution and flare-ups.
These heavy duty, steel bristled grate brushes help get rid of backed on juices and
grease.

Article number:
Order Qty (min):
0 077924 011887
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Article number:
Order Qty (min):

6669
6

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

6472
6
0 077924 011894

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

6474
6
0 077924 006821

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

6463
12

6464
12

0 077924 006838
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GRILL BRUSH

T-BRUSH - THREE SIDED, 30CM, STAINLESS STEEL BRISTLES

ENAMEL CLEANER - 300ML

Q AND GRATE CLEANER - 300ML

The Weber Cast-Iron Grill Brush features angled stainless steel bristles to clean in
between grates as well as on the cooking surface.

Perfect for cleaning grease from your grate, helping to ensure that your barbecue is
kept in optimum condition.

Make your grill look shiny and new again with this effective fine mist cleaner that
loosens food and fat residue on all enamelled parts. The innovative bottle sprays from
all angles, so you don’t miss a spot.

This 2-in-1 fine mist spray is ideal for deep cleaning of your Weber® Q and all types
of cooking grates as well as Flavorizer Bars. The innovative bottle design sprays from
all angles, so you don’t miss a spot.

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

6495
12

0 077924 018961

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

6494
12

0 077924 018954

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

17684
12

0 077924 051340

17683
12

0 077924 051333

NEW

NEW

NEW

T-BRUSH - THREE SIDED, 53CM, STAINLESS STEEL BRISTLES

PREMIUM GRILL BRUSH

SPONGE - 2 PCS

MICROFIBRE CLOTH

Perfect for cleaning grease from your grate, helping to ensure that your barbecue is
kept in optimum condition.

With silicone handle and replaceable head.

This fibre sponge is as effective as it’s comfortable in use! Use the abrasive side for
cleaning the cooking grate and wipe off dirt easily with the soft side.

If you want the enamelled and stainless steel parts of your barbecue to look shining
bright, here’s the cloth that does the job. The microfibre cloth helps remove dirt from
all surfaces and it’s ideal for polishing.

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

6493
12

0 077924 018947

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

17274
4

5 707431 034516

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

17688
12

0 077924 051395

17689
12

0 077924 051418

NEW

ACCESSORIES
IGRILL THERMOMETERS
PREMIUM GRILL BRUSH REPLACEMENT HEAD

NON-STICK SPRAY - 200ML

IGRILL MINI - INCLUDES 1 PROBE

Replacement heads for your Premium Grill Brush. (17274)

Here you have the hassle-free way of greasing the cooking grate with 100 % natural
ingredients. Spray directly on the grate, add your food, and grill away. Use after grilling
for corrosion protection.

If you’re into gadgets, iGrill is a must! The iGrill mini pocket-size thermometer connects
to the free Weber® iGrill app and has a reach of 45m so you can move around freely
while grilling.

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

17181
6

5 707431 033120

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

17685
12

0 077924 051357

7220
5

0 077924 052446

NEW

GAS GRILL MAINTENANCE KIT - SCRAPER AND BRUSH

STAINLESS STEEL CLEANER - 300ML

IGRILL 2 - INCLUDES 2 PROBES

IGRILL 3

Perfect for all gas grills.

Here’s the easiest way to clean stainless steel surfaces on your grill, leaving them
shiny and weather-resistant when used regularly. The innovative bottle design on
this fine mist cleaner let’s you spray from all angles.

Barbecue with confidence and precision using the iGrill 2 digital app-connected
thermometer. The iGrill 2 monitors food from start to finish, and notifies you to take
it off of the barbecue once it has reached the perfect temperature.

Created for Genesis® II, this versatile thermometer measures core and ambient
temperature. Connect to the free Weber® iGrill app via Bluetooth® and use pre-settings
or make your own. Has two probes and capacity of four. Extra features for Genesis®
II LX.

Article number:
Order Qty (min):
0 077924 031854
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Article number:
Order Qty (min):

6202
6
0 077924 051326

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

17682
12
0 077924 052453

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

7221
5

7205
5

0 077924 052149
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NEW

NEW

IGRILL PRO MEAT PROBE - FITS ALL IGRILL MODELS

IGRILL PRO AMBIENT PROBE - FITS ALL IGRILL MODELS

PIZZA PADDLE - STAINLESS STEEL PADDLE, HANDLE ROTATES
FOR COMPACT STORAGE

DELUXE POULTRY ROASTER - FITS 57 CM CHARCOAL
BARBECUES AND Q 3000 SERIES AND UP

This Pro Meat Probe is specifically designed for precision temperature tracking with
the iGrill 2 and iGrill mini. This heavy-duty meat probe, measures between -30°C and
327°C with a length of 1.2m and is designed for grilling, roasting and smoking.

This durable, stainless steel probe clips onto your cooking grate to provide exact
ambient temperature tracking. With the Pro Ambient Probe, monitor the temperature
of your barbecue or smoker right from the convenience of your smart phone.

No need to juggle hot pizzas with a spatula and tongs, just simply slide the paddle
under your pizza, lift and take to your table. Soft rubber handle gives added grip.

A versatile piece of kit, you can use this for the perfect roast chicken, nachos of even
chocolate brownies! Non-stick, ceramic-coated components are easy to clean too.

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

7211
5

0 077924 052170

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

7212
5

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

6691
4

6731
2

0 077924 052187

0 077924 031830

0 077924 018145

WOK TOOLS

POULTRY ROASTER - SUITABLE FOR USE ON 57CM CHARCOAL,
Q 3200 AND LARGER GAS MODELS

BURGER PRESS

Sold as a set of two, the Wok Tool Set has useful tool hooks so you can hang both
tools within easy reach. Perfect for use in the home or with the Weber® Gourmet BBQ
System Wok.

Perfect for roasting the infamous ‘Beer Can Chicken’, this has a tapered can holder
to support a variety of widths.

Designed for easily making flat, uniform burger patties. With a nylon handle with
textured non-slip grip, which detached for easy cleaning. For 115 or 225 g burgers.

ACCESSORIES
COOKWARE

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

6482
6

0 077924 030321

0 077924 011962

0 077924 012020

GRINDER

PREMIUM SALT AND PEPPER MILLS - BLACK, 19 CM

SKEWER SET - 8 PCS

SKEWER PACK - BAMBOO, 25 PCS

Adding delicious spices to your food has never been easier, and having whole spices
guarnatees that they will keep their taste for longer.

Exclusive salt and pepper set, easy to refill and well suited to any dinner table!

No more fumbling to turn your meat - one twist and it’s done! The double prongs
prevent items spinning on the skewers for even cooking.

Bamboo skewers, each 24.7cm long.

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

17552
4

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

17093
4

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

8402
12

0 077924 027857

5 707431 000979

0 077924 075186

0 077924 021947

BASTING BRUSH - SILICONE BRISTLES

PIZZA CUTTER - 10 CM STAINLESS STEEL BLADE

PREMIUM GRILL RACK - FITS 57CM CHARCOAL GRILLS, Q 3000
SERIES AND UP

DELUXE GRILLING BASKET - STAINLESS STEEL, SQUARE AND
DISHWASHER SAFE

Heat resistant bristles made from silicone that won’t shed or melt onto your food.
This basting brush will help to keep meat moisturised preventing it from drying out
during long cooks.

This cutter slices through any pizza with ease and the soft rubber coating provides
added grip.

2-in1 rib and roast holder is reversible, so that you can roast large joints of meat on
one side, or turn it over and use it as a rib rack!

The easiest way to cook vegetables or stir-fry meat on your barbecue.

Article number:
Order Qty (min):
0 077924 011818
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Article number:
Order Qty (min):

17574
5

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

6661
6
0 077924 031823

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

6690
6
0 077924 010835

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

6469
4

6483
6

6608
12

6434
4

0 077924 074882
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ACCESSORIES
GOURMET BBQ SYSTEM
DELUXE GRILLING PAN - STAINLESS STEEL, RECTANGULAR
AND DISHWASHER SAFE

FISH BASKET - LARGE, STAINLESS STEEL

GRIDDLE - LARGE

The easiest way to cook vegetables or stir-fry meat on your barbecue.

Fits gas grills from Q 3000 and 57cm charcoal. Fish baskets are great for barbecuing
whole fish or fillets. Flip the whole basket over to turn and your fish won’t fall apart
or stick to the grill.

For direct placement on grill. Extra flat for optimum use of the cooking area. Special
handles guarantee good grip for charcoal grills from 57 cm and for all gas grills from
Weber® Q 200/2000 Series.

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

6435
6

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

6471
4

17509
3

0 077924 074899

0 077924 010842

0 077924 011757

GRILLING BASKET - LARGE, STAINLESS STEEL

GRILLING BASKET - SMALL, STAINLESS STEEL

GRIDDLE - GBS

SEAR GRATE - GBS

Ideal for grilling vegetables and other small foods on your barbecue. The cut outs
allow your food to get that lovely smoky taste that everyone associated with a
barbecue. The sturdy shape and handles make it easy to move from the barbecue to
the side.

Ideal for grilling vegetables and other small foods on your barbecue. The cut outs
allow your food to get that lovely smoky taste that everyone associated with a
barbecue. The sturdy shape and handles make it easy to move from the barbecue to
the side.

Perfect for pancakes, fry-ups and griddling vegetables.

Sear hot and fast to seal in juices for steaks, chops and cutlets.

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

6678
4

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

6677
4

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

7421
1

8834
1

0 077924 018992

0 077924 018985

0 077924 004124

0 077924 004353

PIZZA STONE - ROUND, 36,5 CM

PIZZA STONE - RECTANGULAR, 30X44 CM

PIZZA STONE - GBS

POULTRY ROASTER - GBS

Use the Round Weber® Pizza Stone to easily bake pizza, bread and cakes on your
barbecue. Fits 57 cm charcoal grills and gas grills from Weber® Q 300/3000 Series
and up.

Use the Weber® Baking stone to bake pizza, bread and cakes on your grill. Fits 57 cm
charcoal grills and gas grills from Weber® Q 300/3000 Series and up.

Get authentic and crisp Italian style pizzas cooked to perfection, hot off the barbecue.
The stone reaches high, even temperatures so pizza bases cook fast and remain
crisp.

The integrated cup section helps to infuse poultry with moisture and flavour. The base
section has space for roasting vegetables around the bird and the cut out holes allow
heat to penetrate and fat to escape.

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

17058
4

5 707431 025637

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

17059
4

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

8836
1

8838
1

5 707431 025644

0 077924 013287

0 077924 019036

PIZZA STONE - ROUND, 36 CM

GRIDDLE - SMALL

WOK AND STEAMER - GBS

DUTCH OVEN - GBS

Perfect for pizza, bread and deserts. Without aluminium baking plate.

For direct placement on grill. Extra flat for optimum use of the cooking area. Special
handles guarantee good grip for charcoal grills from 47 cm and for all gas grills from
Weber® Q 100/1000 Series.

With the practical wok for the Weber® Gourmet BBQ System, you get the best of two
worlds: A light-weight wok for stir-fry dishes and a steaming rack with lid for steaming
fish and delicious vegetables.

Shaped like a classic casserole dish, you can cook tasty dished such as stews, chilli
con carne and even soups. The heat is diffused across all sides, cooking the food
slowly for delicious results.

NEW

Article number:
Order Qty (min):
5 707431 044997
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Article number:
Order Qty (min):

17031
4
0 077924 007019

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

6465
3
0 077924 052347

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

8856
1

8842
1

0 077924 034046
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ACCESSOIRES

ACCESSOI R ES

ACCESSORIES
COVERS
GRATE INSERT LIFTER

COOKING GRATES - GBS FITS 57CM CHARCOAL GRILLS

PREMIUM BARBECUE COVER - FITS GO-ANYWHERE

Use to take out the central part of your GBS grate easily and safely.

Grate contains 30cm removable section that can be intechanged with any one of the
GBS accessories.

This premium cover in heavy-duty, breathable polyester offers superior weather
protection. Comes with a shoulder strap so it’s easy to carry.

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

8844
4

0 077924 037160

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

8835
5

0 077924 004902

7160
2

0 077924 035746

ACCESSORIES
ROTISSERIES
ROTISSERIE FINE MESH BASKET - FITS Q 200/2000 SERIES
AND UP

BARBECUE COVER - FITS 47CM CHARCOAL BARBECUES

BARBECUE COVER - FITS 57CM CHARCOAL BARBECUES

You can cook smaller cuts of meat, fries and vegetables and even popcorn without
the worry of the food falling through the gaps. No need to add oil or grease so your
dishes are prepared in a healthy way but remain crisp.

Protect your grill with this durable, loose-fit polyester cover. The velcro strap ensures
the cover stays in place.

Protect your grill with this durable, loose-fit polyester cover. The velcro strap ensures
the cover stays in place.

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

17588
4

0 077924 034787

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

7175
5

0 077924 048142

0 077924 048159

7176
5

NEW

Q ROTISSERIE - FITS Q 300/3000 SERIES

ROTISSERIE - SPIRIT 200 AND 300 SERIES

PREMIUM BARBECUE COVER - FITS 47CM CHARCOAL
BARBECUES

PREMIUM BARBECUE COVER - FITS 57CM CHARCOAL
BARBECUES

The front shield sits on your barbecue grate to lift the barbecue lid to a height for
easy spit roasting. Place your joint of meat on the spit and as it rotates it will self-baste,
keeping the meat tender and juicy. Shield folds down easily for storage.

Comes complete with a rotisserie spit with two spit forks that can handle a whole
chicken or large roast. It is powered by a heavy duty motor to ensure smooth turning
for even cooking all the way round. New universal plug for 2018.

This premium cover in heavy-duty, breathable polyester offers superior weather
protection. The velcro strap ensures that the cover stays in place.

This premium cover in heavy-duty, breathable polyester offers superior weather
protection. The velcro strap ensures that the cover stays in place.

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

8519
1

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

7141
4

7143
4

0 077924 013720

0 077924 059094

0 077924 031908

0 077924 031939

ROTISSERIE - FITS GENESIS® II 2 AND 3 BURNER AND
GENESIS® 300 SERIES

ROTISSERIE - FITS GENESIS® II 4 AND 6 BURNER

PREMIUM BARBECUE COVER - FITS PERFORMER

PREMIUM BARBECUE COVER - FITS PERFORMER PREMIUM
AND DELUXE

Spin roasts, whole chickens, or other big pieces of meat so it evenly exposed to heat.
Leaving a juicy result! Thanks to the two spit forks with the four spike design the meat
will be kept perfectly in place.

With the four spit forks and a heavy-duty motor, this rotisserie allows you to cook two
large roasts or chickens simultaneously. During grilling the meat is evenly exposed
to heat, creating a juicy result.

This premium cover in heavy-duty, breathable polyester offers superior weather
protection. The velcro strap ensures that the cover stays in place.

This premium cover in heavy-duty, breathable polyester offers superior weather
protection. The velcro strap ensures that the cover stays in place.

Article number:
Order Qty (min):
0 077924 052088
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Article number:
Order Qty (min):

17524
1

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

7654
1
0 077924 052095

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

7655
1
0 077924 031977

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

7145
3

7146
3

0 077924 032011
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ACCESSOIRES

ACCESSOI R ES
NEW

PREMIUM BARBECUE COVER - FITS Q 100/1000 SERIES

PREMIUM BARBECUE COVER - FITS Q 200/2000 SERIES

BARBECUE COVER - FITS GENESIS® II - 300 SERIES, GENESIS®
300 SERIES

PREMIUM BARBECUE COVER - FITS GENESIS® II 3 BURNER
AND GENESIS 300 SERIES

This premium cover in heavy-duty, breathable polyester offers superior weather
protection. The velcro strap ensures that the cover stays in place.

This premium cover in heavy-duty, breathable polyester offers superior weather
protection. The velcro strap ensures that the cover stays in place.

Protect your barbecue with this durable, loose-fit polyester cover. The velcro straps
on both sides ensure the cover stays in place.

This premium cover in heavy-duty, breathable polyester offers superior weather
protection. The velcro straps on both sides ensure that the cover stays in place.

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

7117
4

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

7118
4

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

7179
5

7134
3

0 077924 035647

0 077924 035654

0 077924 048180

0 077924 049873

PREMIUM GAS CYLINDER COVER - LARGE

PREMIUM BARBECUE COVER - FITS Q 100/1000 AND 200/2000
WITH STAND OR PERMANENT CART

PREMIUM BARBECUE COVER - FITS GENESIS® II 4 BURNER

PREMIUM BARBECUE COVER - FITS GENESIS® II 6 BURNER

The simple, clean cover design ensures that bottles blend in among all your gear and
look good next to the barbecue.

This premium cover in heavy-duty, breathable polyester offers superior weather
protection. The velcro straps on both sides ensure that the cover stays in place.

This premium cover in heavy-duty, breathable polyester offers superior weather
protection. The velcro straps on both sides ensure that the cover stays in place.

This premium cover in heavy-duty, breathable polyester offers superior weather
protection. The velcro straps on both sides ensure that the cover stays in place.

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

7126
4

0 077924 035715

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

7120
4

0 077924 035692

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

7135
2

0 077924 049880

7136
2

0 077924 049897

NEW

ACCESSORIES
CHARCOAL BARBECUES
PREMIUM BARBECUE COVER - FITS Q 300/3000 SERIES

PREMIUM BARBECUE COVER - FITS SPIRIT 200 SERIES

PREMIUM BARBECUE COVER - FITS SUMMIT® 600 SERIES

This premium cover in heavy-duty, breathable polyester offers superior weather
protection.

This premium cover in heavy-duty, breathable polyester offers superior weather
protection. The velcro straps on both sides ensure that the cover stays in place.

This premium cover in heavy-duty, breathable polyester offers superior weather
protection. The velcro straps on both sides ensure that the cover stays in place.

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

7184
4

0 077924 059254

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

7100
3

0 077924 032042

7104
2

0 077924 032103

NEW

PREMIUM BARBECUE COVER - FITS SPIRIT 300 SERIES

BARBECUE COVER - FITS GENESIS® II - 200 SERIES

CHAR-BASKETS - FITS 57CM CHARCOAL BARBECUES AND UP, 2
PCS

COOKING GRATES - FITS 57CM CHARCOAL GRILLS

This premium cover in heavy-duty, breathable polyester offers superior weather
protection. The velcro straps on both sides ensure that the cover stays in place.

Protect your barbecue with this durable, loose-fit polyester cover. The velcro straps
on both sides ensure the cover stays in place.

Make roasting easier with these functional baskets. They will keep your charcoal in
the correct part of the barbecue, making it easier to control temperatures and set up
hot and cold zones.

Hinged, for easy refill of charcoal

Article number:
Order Qty (min):
0 077924 032059
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Article number:
Order Qty (min):

7101
3
0 077924 048173

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

7178
5
0 077924 073830

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

7403
4

8424
5

0 077924 007651
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ACCESSOIRES
NEW

ACCESSORIES
Q BARBECUES
COOKING GRATES - FITS 47CM CHARCOAL GRILLS

RAPIDFIRE CHIMNEY STARTER

WEBER® LUMP CHARCOAL - 5 KG

Hinged, for easy refill of charcoal

Recommended by barbecuers everywhere, it’s the easiest way to get perfectly lit
charcoal. Perfect for 47cm and 57cm charcoal barbecues.

Lumpwood is fast lighting with a burn time of around 60 minutes. The coal consists
of beech, hornbeam, birch and oak. Ideal for cooking a wide range of meat, fish and
veg. Pallet Qty 54pcs.

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

8414
5

17672
54

0 077924 007613

0 077924 073939

0 077924 049408

CHIMNEY STARTER SET

BRIQUETTES - 4KG

ROASTING SHIELDS - LARGE, 4 PCS, FITS #6564

ROASTING SHIELDS - SMALL, 4 PCS, FITS #6563

The ultimate kit for a great barbecue. Contains Lighter cubes, 2kg Briquettes &
Rapidfire Chimney Starter.

Our most efficient fuel to date. The Weber® Briquette gives you glowing coals in just
20 minutes. The large pillow-shape of the Briquettes mean you need fewer coals to
achieve great results. New packaging for 2017. Pallet Qty. 130 pcs.

Perfect for roasting, simply place the shield under the Roast Rack (sold separately)
where special cut-outs allow grease to channel down into the drip pan away from
the burners.

Perfect for roasting, simply place the shield under the Roast Rack (sold separately)
where special cut-outs allow grease to channel down into the drip pan away from
the burners.

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

17631
24

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

17590
130

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

6562
4

6561
4

0 077924 041068

0 077924 036538

0 077924 021701

0 077924 021671

BRIQUETTES - 8KG

NATURAL LIGHTER CUBES

ROASTING RACK - LARGE, FITS Q 200/2000 AND 300/3000
SERIES, FITS #6562

ROASTING RACK - SMALL, FITS Q 100/1000 SERIES, FITS
#6561

Our most efficient fuel to date. The Weber® Briquette gives you glowing coals in just
20 minutes. The large pillow-shape of the Briquettes mean you need fewer coals to
achieve great results. New packaging for 2017. Pallet Qty. 66 pcs.

To protect the environment, these cubes firelighters allow quick setting of charcoal
briquettes, without smell or smoke. The Weber lighters cubes, odorless and non-toxic,
are a convenient way to make coal burn.

For use with the Roasting Shield (sold separately) the Roasting Rack lifts the food off
the cooking grate and allows air to circulate to ensure an even cook.

For use with the Roasting Shield (sold separately) the Roasting Rack lifts the food off
the cooking grate and allows air to circulate to ensure an even cook.

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

17591
66

0 077924 036545

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

17612
15

0 077924 039270

NEW

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

6564
4

0 077924 021787

0 077924 021718

6563
4

NEW

LIGHTER CUBES - WHITE

WEBER® LUMP CHARCOAL - 3 KG

GRIDDLE - CAST IRON, Q 1000 SERIES

GRIDDLE - CAST IRON, Q 2000 SERIES

Odourless non-toxic and easy to use. Pair them with the Rapidfire Chimney Starter
for a quick and efficient way to light your barbecue. New packaging, containing 22pcs.

Lumpwood is fast lighting with a burn time of around 60 minutes. The coal consists
of beech, hornbeam, birch and oak. Ideal for cooking a wide range of meat, fish and
veg. Pallet Qty 90pcs.

Perfect for cooking food that would otherwise fall through the grate, sitting on one
side of the Q 100/1000 series grate.

Perfect for cooking food that would otherwise fall through the grate, sitting on one
side of the Q 200/2000 series grate.

Article number:
Order Qty (min):
0 077924 048913
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Article number:
Order Qty (min):

7416
4

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

17670
18
0 077924 048920

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

17671
90
0 077924 021640

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

6558
1
0 077924 021633

6559
1

ACCESSOIRES

ACCESSOI R ES

GRIDDLE - CAST IRON, Q 300/3000 SERIES

CART - FITS Q 1000 AND 2000 SERIES

DISPOSABLE GAS CANISTER

GRIDDLE - CAST IRON, FITS SPIRIT 200 SERIES

Perfect for cooking food that would otherwise fall through the grate, sitting on one
side of the Q 300/3000 series grate.

This collapsible cart allows you to support your Q at just the right height for cooking.
It folds away for easy storage or to fit in the boot of the car when taking barbecue to
parties or camping.

A Weber® Disposable gas canister 445g is for use with the Q 100/1000 series, the
Go-Anywhere Gas and Performer Deluxe Gourmet. Easy when you’re on the go.

From bacon, sausages and fried eggs, to vegetables and pancakes, this griddle is so
versatile with two sides, one is flat and the other has grooves. 2013+.

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

6506
1

0 077924 075063

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

6557
1

0 077924 021619

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

17514
12

0 077924 012549

0 077924 019135

7597
1

NEW

STAND - FITS Q 1000 AND 2000 SERIES

Q PATIO CART - FITS Q 2000 SERIES

GRIDDLE - CAST IRON, FITS SPIRIT 300 SERIES

GRIDDLE - CAST IRON, FITS GENESIS® II 4 AND 6 BURNER

It allows your Q at just the right height for cooking and includes a stylish screen.

This cart makes it easier to move the barbecue and ensure it’s at the perfect cooking
height. It comes with a screen and support for a 5kg gas bottle.

From bacon, sausages and fried eggs, to vegetables and pancakes, this griddle is so
versatile with two sides, one is flat and the other has grooves. 2013+.

From scallops and shrimps to bacon and eggs, this universal cast iron griddle
embraces it all. With the sloped cooking surface it’s effortless to drain grease and
the semi-gloss material makes it easy to clean.

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

6523
1

0 077924 025976

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

6526
1

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

7598
1

7650
1

0 077924 024641

0 077924 019142

0 077924 049903

SKEWER SET - 4 PCS, STAINLESS STEEL, FITS ETCS AND
GENESIS® II LX

GRIDDLE - CAST IRON, FITS SUMMIT® 400 AND 600 SERIES

ADAPTER KIT - FITS WEBER Q 100/1000 SERIES, GOANYWHERE GAS AND PERFORMER DELUXE

Set of 4 skewers to the vertical system (#7615), stainless steel.

This 2-sided, handy cast-iron griddle allows you to make pancakes, eggs, and bacon
on the grill

The 3 in 1 adaptor hose allows selected barbecues to use large gas cylinders. Adaptor
only for Greek market.

ACCESSORIES
GAS BARBECUES

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

7404
1

8486
4

0 077924 021398

0 077924 083495

0 077924 040276

GRILL RACK AND SKEWER SET - ELEVATIONS TIERED COOKING
SYSTEM (ETCS), STAINLESS STEEL

GRILL LIGHT - FITS SPIRIT, GENESIS®, GENESIS® II AND
SUMMIT®

ADAPTER KIT - FITS WEBER Q 100/1000 SERIES, GOANYWHERE GAS AND PERFORMER DELUXE

ADAPTER KIT - FITS WEBER Q 100/1000 SERIES, GOANYWHERE GAS AND PERFORMER DELUXE

Includes 8 skewers. Fits Spirit 300 series, Genesis®, Genesis® II 3 burner and up and
Summit®.

This handy light helps you check your food more easily and the three LED lights have
a lifetime of over 10,000 hours.

The 3 in 1 adaptor hose allows selected barbecues to use large gas cylinders. Adaptor
only for Slovenian, Croatian, Romanian market.

The 3 in 1 adaptor hose allows selected barbecues to use large gas cylinders. Adaptor
only for Cyprian market.

Article number:
Order Qty (min):
0 077924 021336
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Article number:
Order Qty (min):

7618
4

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

7615
1
0 077924 037351

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

6528
4
0 077924 040450

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

8490
4

8481
4

0 077924 040146
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ACCESSOIRES

ACCESSOI R ES

ACCESSORIES
SMOKING
ADAPTER KIT - FITS WEBER Q 100/1000 SERIES, GOANYWHERE GAS AND PERFORMER DELUXE

MESQUITE WOOD CHUNKS - 0.7KG

HICKORY WOOD CHUNKS - 0.7KG

The 3 in 1 adaptor hose allows selected barbecues to use large gas cylinders. Adaptor
only for Hungarian, Ukrainian, Russian market.

Delivers a smoke and bacon-like flavour and come in a re-sealable bag. Excellent for
smoking pork and lamb.

Deliver a powerful aroma, which is particularly suitable for smoking of beef, venison
and pork. In a resealable bag.

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

8489
4

0 077924 040443

0 077924 039478

UNIVERSAL SMOKERBOX - FITS Q 200/2000 SERIES AND
ABOVE

LUMP CHARCOAL - 3KG

With the cedar plate you can quickly add a delicate smoke flavour to your salmon,
beef fillet or for instance chicken. Can be re-used up to three times. Comes in a set
with two plates.

Sits on the grate of Q barbecues and on the Flavorizer bars on all gas barbecues,
allowing you to use wood chips to get that great smoky flavour.

Weber® Lumpwood is fast lighting with a burn time of around 60 minutes. The coal
consists of beech, hornbeam, birch and oak. Ideal for cooking a wide range of meat,
fish and veg. Pallet Qty. 90 pcs.

5 707431 032420

MESQUITE WOOD CHIPS - 0.7KG

HICKORY WOOD CHIPS - 0.7KG

Delivers a smoke and bacon-like flavour and come in a re-sealable bag. Excellent for
smoking pork and lamb.

Delivers a sharp, heavy, bacon-like smoke flavour and come in a re-sealable bag.
Excellent for smoking, particularly beef, pork and venison.

17624
6

0 077924 039546

0 077924 039522

WHISKY WOOD CHIPS - 0.7KG

APPLE WOOD CHIPS - 0.7KG

Delivers a strong, heavy smoke and come in a re-sealable bag. Excellent for smoking
lamb and beef.

Gives off a sweet, dense and fruity taste and come in a re-sealable bag. Excellent for
smoking fish and vegetables.

Article number:
Order Qty (min):
0 077924 039577

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

17627
6

17603
90

0 077924 038877

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

17625
6

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

17179
6

4 043525 500194

Article number:
Order Qty (min):
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Article number:
Order Qty (min):

50019
6

17619
6

0 077924 039461

CEDAR WOOD PLANKS - 2 PCS

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

Article number:
Order Qty (min):

17620
6

17621
6

0 077924 039492
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Please note that a change in models of some product ranges may lead to an extension or even reduction of the warranty periods. Please also note that the
respective warranty only applies for the benefit of the initial buyer of the product and for the benefit of a person to whom the product was gifted by the
initial buyer and that the warranty period begins to run on the date of purchase. For all details regarding the specific warranty provided by us, please see
the terms of warranty attached to the product concerned.
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